HUNTING TIGERS OUT IN INDIA

[Am] WITH BIG HUNGRY TIGERS
TABLE [Dm] MANNERS HAVE NO [Am] PLACE
DEAR DEAR DEAR, NO DEAR DEAR DEAR, NO
[E7] DEAR DEAR OH DEAR, [Am] NO
[Am] AFTER THEY HAVE EATEN YOU
THEY [Dm] NEVER SAY THEIR [Am] GRACE
DEAR DEAR DEAR, NO DEAR DEAR DEAR, NO
[E7] DEAR DEAR OH DEAR, [Am] NO

[A] HUNTING TIGERS [Dm] CAN BE RIPPING FUN
[Am] HUNTING TIGERS OUT IN INDIA
OUT IN OUT IN [E7] OUT IN [Am] INDIA YAH!

[Am] YOU ALL KNOW HOW BEASTLY TIGERS ARE
OUT IN OUT IN [E7] OUT IN [Am] INDIA
IT'S [F] NO USE [C] STROKING THEM

[Am] HUNTING TIGERS OUT IN INDIA
OUT IN OUT IN [E7] OUT IN [Am] INDIA YAH!
[Am] HUNTING TIGERS OUT IN INDIA
OUT IN OUT IN [E7] OUT IN [Am] INDIA YAH!

{ INSTRUMENTAL VERSE + KAZOO } [Am] [Am] [Dm] [Am] [Am] [Am] [Am] [E7] [Am] x2

[A] TIGERS DON'T GO [Dm] OUT ON RAINY NIGHTS
[B7] THEY'VE NO NEED TO [E7] WHET THEIR APPETITES, OH
[Am] HUNTING TIGERS OUT IN INDIA
OUT IN OUT IN [E7] OUT IN [Am] INDIA YAH!

[Am] HOW MANY TIGERS CAN YOU FIND WITH
[Dm] FORKS AND SERVI-[Am]-ETTES?
DEAR DEAR DEAR, NO DEAR DEAR DEAR, NO
[E7] DEAR DEAR OH DEAR, [Am] NO
[Am] DON'T CARE IN WHAT PART OF YOU THEY
[Dm] FIX THEIR FRETTWORK [Am] SETS
DEAR DEAR DEAR, NO DEAR DEAR DEAR, NO
[E7] DEAR DEAR OH DEAR, [Am] NO

[A] HUNTING TIGERS [Dm] CAN BE RIPPING FUN
[Am] HUNTING TIGERS OUT IN INDIA
OUT IN OUT IN [E7] OUT IN [Am] INDIA YAH!
[Am] HUNTING TIGERS OUT IN INDIA
OUT IN OUT IN [E7] OUT IN [Am] INDIA YAH!